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AT BALTIMORE, SCRANTON, PHILADELPHIA 

Th« following is a summary of the abort invest 

lat to July Slot, inclusive: 

Tno radical movement in Baltimore is divided as follows 

TJniori of Russian Workers, Anarchists Communists, First Branch of 

Russian Socialists, Bolshevik!, and many others. Agent, however, 

will deal mainly with these two mentioned. 

pwuz RABQCHICH - Union of Russian Workers, Anar¬ 

chists Communists, This organisation has about 350 members and 

is divided into throe branches. Branch No. 1 with headquarters 

at the I. w, W. Hall at Eastern and 3rd Streets. Branch Be. 2 

headquarters at 3714 Eastern Avenue. Branch Ho. 3 is at 924 Bewi 

Street. Branch No, l la th* ■trnno.Bt Vio*4h, mV ■ MW Vi ■ 

Agent Flynn 
Mr. Hoover 
Baltimore Offloe 
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•rated Union* of Ruesian Yorkers of the United States and Canada. 

In connection^with the title of this paper appears the well-knowm 

motto "The Spirit that Destroys is the Spirit that Creates". 

H. Stenamnk is editor and secretary of this paper. This partic¬ 

ular article is entitled "The Philosophy of Kietssche and Anar¬ 

chism". In this article he states that many so-called anarchist 

individuals consider Nietssche as their teaoher and as an advo¬ 

cate of anarchy. M. Berezin does not fully agree with these 

statements and sets forth what real anarchy is. and finishes 

this article with the following paragraph: "Anarchy defends and | 

directs the liberty of the Individual; ommunism again defends 

the liberty of many and directs this liberty in the relation of 

one to the other. Therefore, the most complete maxim i Hi an per- 

sonal liberty is created by anarchim coramnim.• Agent is well 

acquainted with M. Beresin. who resides at 221li Pratt Street, 

near Madeira Street. 
v 

_ Seoond is sokolowski. also a leader of the anarchlste 

in Baltimore, being their literary agent and who sells purely 

anarchistic literature at the Russian meetings. Bokolowski is 

the one who loaned to Agent book entitled 

v Anarchy-, by Jean Grave, which Agent will translate later in this 
» 

report. Agent noticed where Sokolovski keeps a great mount ef 

anarchistic literature in a closet at the I. V. V. headquarters 

Pastern and 3rd Streets. Bokolowskl also speaks and agitates 

anarchy. 

Third is Moron, who is one of the leaders of the uu* 

chists and speaker, although the least intelligent one of the 

above mentioned. 
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fourth is tPPhan \, an anarchist very active in 
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th« aoTwint, speaks sometimes, but is rather unintelligent and 

h€lie?es in anarchy like a fanatic. He is out on bail at the 

preeent time /^ending deportation proceedings against him* 

^bint who is a widow or divorcee and has a little 

girl of about eight years, she is also a leader in the Union of 

Russian Workers; speaks frequently but unintelligently; has ex¬ 

pressed hereelf on several occasions, advocating strongly for 

■abotage and bloodshed against capitalists and Government. 

^ ^ a prominent figure among the anarchists, 

although not a speaker. 

^ ^n* •■ctive among the anarchists, but illiterate, 

^ * Jne * more intelligent man, somewhat promi¬ 

nent among the anarchiete. 

(®) iSPP leader and manager of the First Branch of 

the Union of Russian Workers, con.id.red a. the brains of thi. 

organization in Baltimore. 
• ft.4 

(10) Turek, somewhat prominent among the anarchists in Balti¬ 

more. 

(11) On. XHMr. tUftnUoT, us Jaok.on flu*, six y.aro la 

United gtatoo. Bo cltlaon, Recently returned to Baltimore 

aftor a .toy of . f„ BOotho In Borth Carolina Somewhat proml- 

n.nt among tho anarohl.t. In Baltimore. 

At a mooting on July 2nd at 3711 Baat.rn Aranu., .blah 

“ t!“ kaadquartoro of th. Second Br«ch of th. Onion of Ru.al* 

Agent got aoquaint.d ,1th moot of th. f.Uow. .hloh h. 

.ntion and who ar. of aomo proain.no. among tha anarohl.t*. 

liaaia. SSLSima. Chsas;. aaiffiUS2( (thl, Ust oa> t> a 

•P.a.r and . promln.nt l.ad.r and agitator of anarchy m Mtu 

*Cr,} ar,1W‘ •1,° Pfaalntnt among tha anarohl.t., scha.tnr. 
STt — ——. 11 - — ■ —-- ■■■ - ■ »■ > --—-    , --  1 - 

wit 4;. 
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gatxevjoh. i&rggata. SOIS.1UH- At thia meet¬ 

ing Moroa delivered a epesch on currant eranta, in which ha 

opanly advocated anarchy and tha over throw of tha Government. 

Agant asked him whether tha Union of Russian Workers are iden¬ 

tical as tha Anarchists Communists and ha answered affirruatively, 

Ha also explained to Agent some of tha principles of it, trying 

to coorinea Agant to antar their society. Agant also lsarned 

at that seating that no demonstration which was anticipated 

would be held on July 4th in Baltimore, as they feared machine 

guns would be used against them. Moros also advocated in his 

speech direct action, sabotage and general strikes as tha only 

way of gaining their goal for which they fight. 

that same evening Agent want home together with Moroa 

and Agant put to him various questions aa to tha Union of Russian 

Workers and ha atatsd that they are anarchists and I,W.Va; that 

not only did they believe in anarohiam communism, but alee in 

ayndicalima; also stated that although they adhere to tha theory 

of tha French ayndioalist aa to sabotage and general strikes, 

yet they go a step further in anarchy* 

On July 4th the plenic which eae to be held ly the 

Union‘of Russian Workers jointly with all other radical organism, 

tlene of Baltimore at Liberty Park was not permitted to be held 

ly the county authorities. Among those who congregated near the 

“tr“M *“• Plrk "" IPX fleharba, a, Rutin and othara. 

«*«••*•« ohopping the poll cm * a head, off far nat 

allowing thia plenlp to bo hold. How.r.r, no Tiolant atter.pt. 

wore aada. One Ruaoiaa, whoae name Agent did not learn, atatad 

to Agant that tt the matting which waa to be held July «th in 

Hew York would be held againet tha Boleherlke and tha anarohlata 
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under the auspices of Senator King, in which he is to advocate 

a resolution of a death penalty against those that mailed ex¬ 

plosives, they would blow up the hall and kill 8enator King. 

Agent sounded this Russian, endeavoring to receive any specifio 

data he might know of such plan, but could not learn any more 

Among those that came to this pionic were a great 

many colored people belonging to the Unions in Baltimore and 

who sympathized with the Russian radical movements, but mostly 

were Russians. Mrs. Rubin suggested to go and notify M. Berezin 

not to come to the picnic and bring along with him the aepsdcer 

Adolf Shnabol. who was to come from Hew York to deliver a leo- 

ture at this picnic, Adolf Shnabel is well-known to this Bureau 

as one of the anarchistic leaders in this country and Agent hae 

made previous reports upon him in the last two years. Agent, 

in company of Scherb^ and Mrs. Rubin, proceeded to Berezin*s 

home, but he was not in, and learned' that Shnabel did not arrive 

to this meeting. Agent some time later learned from Theodore 

Kudoy. anarohist speaker of Hew York, that did not oame 

to Baltimore on July 4th ae he broke a leg on his way to the 

railroad station. 

On July 13th at a meeting of the Union of Russian 

Workers, Brunstt. Zedyk. Moroz and ^•ing the »MW 

agitators, the following motions were passed: (1) To establish 
i 

a defence fund for the Union of Russian Workers in order to a» 

eist any of the members who may bo arrested in any part of the 

country that they may have sufficient funds to send good counn 

for their defence. (2) Also, that the nublication *irhn4 
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s. ‘ 

t . * 

I 
I more will support it with money* 4*) 

At a picnio on July 19th, given under the auspices of 

HlkflltakoVft Church Jointly with the anarchists and Bolsheviks 

of Baltimore of which Agent will report later, there was brought 

by the Union of Russian Workers the notorious anarchistic 

speaker Theidore Rudov. with whom Agent got acquainted very well 
i 

and he stated to Agent that he is twenty-four years old; that he 

has been in this country 4-fr years; that he is not a citizen or 

never took out first papers, and that he is at the present time 

out on bail pending deportation proceedings against him. 

At this meeting, while Agent discussed the subject of. 

anarchy with Xfrtoflm *M?Y> SS&alSXiii. Bcrsaln. Zsdvk and 

others, 1^1*1 etated to Agent that the organisation of'the 

Union of Russian Workers have no progr^i or constitution, that 

they believe in principles of anarchy; that until recently they 

distributed red membership booklets in which the principles of 

I ^eir organization were mentioned. The substanoe of theee book* 
i 

. lets is the overthrow of Government and laws. A oopy of this 

membership booklet is in the possession of this Bureau and alee 

the translation thereof. However, they stated that they dis¬ 

continued issuing these membership booklets beoauqi^of those who 

had them in their poseeeelon were arreeted and tried on aooount 

of it and that they have substituted these red booklets with 

plain white membership carde on which nothing of the prinoiplee 

are mentioned. iskolowekl etated to Agent that if Agent waate 

I to get acquainted with the principles of the Union of Russian 

Workers, which they recognize, that he will give Agent a book 

entitled "tying Society and Anarchy", written by Jean Grave. 

This book embraces the biggest portion of their principles, as 

i&t-JL. 
T-en 
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they do not believe In systematizing a program, thia baing 

against the Ideals of anarchy. He also told Agent that he would 

not part with this book for $500.00 but that in the near future 

the Union of Russian Workers will reprint this book and it will 

Agent hereby translates portions of this book in order 

to identify the Union of Russian Workers as anarchists conununiste 

Before doing so, however, Agent wishes to call attention to the 

fact that every week this book is advertised in the publication 

"Khlicb 1 Volia* and other Union of Russian Workers papers; that 

this book is in print at the present time and will be spread 

broadcast in the near future among the members of the Union of 

Russian Workers.. This particular copy that Agent borrowed from 

Sokoloweki and had photostated in the Bureau, was published by 

GoIOB Truda. a newspaper publication discontinued at the present 

time but at that time located at 586 last 140th Street. Hew York. 

This particular copy is a translation of 1917. This book was 

written years ago by Jean Grave, a French anarchistic writer and 

originator of certain portions of anarchistic theory, and is en» 

titled in the French language "La SociHi Hour ante et L«Aaarohie 

This book is divided into twenty-three chapters, the more ia 

portant sections of which Agent submits translation thereof} 

Chapter 
The Idea of Anarchism and its Development 

Individualism and Solidarity 

Can we be Reproached in Abstractedness? 

I8 Man Naturally Fo>lish? 

Ownership 

Family 
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VII Government Power 44 

VIII Legal Power 50 

IX The Right to Punish Crime and the View of the 
Learned upon it. 57 

X Influence as a Remedy 6d 

Patriotism 75 

XII Patriotism of the Ruling Claeses 82 

XIII Militarism 87 

XIV 
1 

Colonization 

XV The Theory of the "Lower* Races 103 

XVI Why Are we Revolutionists? 113 

XVII Principles and Keans of Fighting 121 

XVIII Revolution and Anarchism 130 

j XIX The Uselessness of Reform 135 

XX Sxperimental Method 153 

XXI What will be After? 168 

XXII Will we make Anarchistic Ideal a Reality? 174 

Iran Truth without Ornaments. 179 

Chapter 1 - The Idea of Anarchism and its Development: 

■Anarchy is the denial of authority. Authority again 

guldee its existence as absolutely necessary to defentt different 

sooiety institutions - family, religion, ownership, eto. - and 

for that reason creates a whole row of weapons which assures its 

activity and obedience to it; the main of these weapons are - 
» 

law, court proceedinge, army, legislative and executive authority. 

That is why, being forced to answer on everything, the idea of 

anarchism had to fight with all sooiety prejudices; she had to 
i 

fathom all teachings of mankind in order to show that its under¬ 

standing entirely corresponds to the physiological and p*ychologica 

Pg. 9 
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nature of mankind ae well ae in the learning of natural laws; that 

at the earns time, on the other hand, the present organization of 

society is against any logic, against any healthy thinking as a 

result of which the unfitness of our sooietiee are shown, which 

frequently is subject to revolutionary exhibitions which are call* 

out by the accumulated anger of those whom the arbitrariness of 
^ anarchists 

the existing institution is choking. When the aw4he#444ae are 

fighting the authorities they must criticise all those institution 

of whioh the authorities appear as defenders and which she en¬ 

deavors to prove the necessity of such institutions in order to 

rectify her own existenoe(the existence of authorities). 

Therefore, the territory of anarohiste ideas is spread¬ 

ing, taking as the first step the simple political denial. Then 

anarohy must put under criticism all economic and social preju¬ 

dices and work out such a formula which denies private ewnership, 

whioh lays in the fundamentals of the present economlo system 

and at the same time express (anarchy ought to express) certain 

ideals in regards to the future. And, therefore, together with 

•anarchism*naturally arose *Qoanunlsm*.e 

-P,H# ?» Paragraph l, marked in red. la as fellews: 

■Hatred to the authorities, dmnd of eooialiet character 

hare existed sinoe long: they are bom at that moment when man 

begins to feel that he is oppressed. But through how many differ- 

ent degrees did this idea have to travel before it took its present 

form?" 

3- marked, reads as follows: 

Internationalise has created in Switzerland the »Jurlan 

Pg. 10 
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Federation* in which EfcWlM preached the idea of Prsudhop . 

anarchy, hatred to authority, — and developing, spreading and 

coaihining itself together with social necessities. From thie time 
8 

on begins the present development of the present anarchistic move* 

sent.• 

am g ano 4. marked in red, reads as follows: 

"Regardless of the crusades adopted against it (anarchy) 

by all those who represent the different divisions of social 

thought, regardless of the elander, accusations, prisons, the 

anarchistic idea has laid a path for itself. Groups are estab¬ 

lished in France, Belgium, Italy, Spain. Portugal, Holland. Bng- 

IftBg, Norway. America. Australia; organs are created for propa¬ 

ganda in all languages - Slavish, Gena an. Yiddish. Armenian, - 

and in all places. But what is more important, from o 
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tent of mankind and her (the Government) role of defender cf the 

privileged classes and of her unworthy principles upon which she 

her institutions to appear just." 

ISA* P.. ®arked, reads as follows: 

"Anarch!« has its martyrs - some cf them die, some of 

them are locked in prisons - yet it remains alive and full of 

strength and the amount of its propagandists grows and grows* * * 

The great area of anarchistic ideas draws to itself all those in 

j whom the feeling of self pride exists and all those who crave for 

justice and truth." 

ESttJLO, marked, reads as follows: 

•• • • In present society you must be either a thisT 

or be robbed, either an oppressor or be oppressed, there is nothin 

betwsen, Hs who wants to hslp the othsr risks oftsn in being 

fooled. Therefore, the mac with bad judgsent concludee that mam 

cannot live unless them fight with eaoh other. 

Anarchists say reversely; that society must be based 

upon the closest of solidarity. . ." 

fMf narked, reads ae fellows: 

"Undoubtedly the first thlhg that the anarchists will 

have to do in order to insure successful revolution le to grab 

general riches; call together the unfortunates to take in their 
> 

hands all ths aagaeicss; weapons and land; to move in healthy 

quarters; to deetroy all hardships ir. which they have had to live 

unt.l now; to destroy all docuaents which are based upon the 

rights of ownership, all notarial document., all cadaatrea, note, 

all thia will have to be looked over and cleaned up.- 

I Pg. 12 
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•The learning of cankir.d is so groat that tha moat 

gifted can only learn part of it. Therefore, the idea of anarchism 

cannot he concentrated in the minds of a few individuals who 

would draw borders and establish a program. It (anarchy) can 
* | 

only he worked by united efforts. . .• 'Agent's note - The 

translation of this sesterce confirms that ths anarchists hare 

no established progress, as they are against such.) 

Page 17. marked, reads as follows; 

w# *ould only satisfy ourselves with one declaciatiaa 

and by exclamations then our problems arid ths problems of our 

readers would be very easy. There would he no hard problems and 

no necessity for arguments and logic, because to say or to writa 

phrases of the kind would be enough.* - ’Comrades, the boesee 

osi, the bourgeois are good for nothings. Government heads - are 

oreokal Let’s arise, kill all the capitalists, burn all the 

factories, etc., it isn't very hard!’. . . The thing is that 

it is not sufficient to ssgr or write that the working am ie ex¬ 

ploited: it must also be explained to him that by changing ruler* 

exploitation doeo not oe 

29. **rked. roads as follow*; 

•If the working mem really wish to be liberated they 

must understand that liberation will not corns by iteolf; that it 

j “U*J: *• for* ^ that **1Y-development is one of ths forma 

|.of tU social battle.* 

Pams 28. marked, reads as follows: 
: • i 

•Rich a stats of things, when ths injustice of it oon» 

vincss them who suffer from it, cannot exist long. The working i 

*•**£<* tho free us# of tho products of tkoir labor and, if 

Pg. 13 
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i they are denied thlef they will revolutionise; then the bourgeois 

may hide themselves as much as they want under the Imagination 

that man generally is foolish: the revolution, however, will aav 

rive just the same. . . .Regardless what will happen the 

revolution will just the sane arrive. The Sphinx sets before us 

this question and we reply without fear because we, the anarchists, 

are destroyers of law and ownership. ... We shall also see 

in connection with it what are really the causes which make us 

anarchists and revolutionists. The advocates of private ownership 

have given it an inheritance that are the fundamentals of the 

present society system, from it flows the power of the Government, 

families as they are today, the judicial power, the anqr, all 

these that oppress and destroy our institutions - authorities, 
. . ■"s- that which 

religion also - but we shall not bother with/AA has been killed 

already (religion), and we Bhall let the dead rest in pesos." 

£aae 37. marked, reads as follows: 
i 

•Therefore, if we wish the bourgeois to hand over their 

ownership they oannot complain that we rob them, because this 
<? 

▼ery ownership is the product of thievery." 

i 

Page 40. marked, reads as fellows; 

"That is wly the anarchists are against wedding ceremonies 
- s 

i and they are of the opinion that if two persons love each other 

they need not wait for the pennissloi} of a third person that they 

may unite themselves. If they desire to do so society has no 

| business about It and they have nothing to lnterfers for. Bssides, 

be causa they havt given themselves to each other, the union of man 

and woman should not bs mads unbreakable. They should not be coss» 

polled to live with each other until, they die if they begin to 

i Pg. 14 
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diallies each other what their free will has created, the 

same will may destroy.• 

Page 42, marked, appears as follows: \ 

"If a man and woman desire to lire through all their 

lives together the anarchists do not disturb them in their plan, 

it must be on those principles that these unions must be free* * 

They denounce the interference of a foolish and monotonous law in 

such complicated feelings as these which are connected with love*" 

Page 50. marked, appears as fellows; 

■But the working man, whet has he to defend? What does 
5\- 

he need? The entire Government machinery which is exclusively 

supported on his account brings no use to him except, perhaps, 

that it reminds him that he has one right: • that hs can die from 

hunger amidst the riches which he created." . 

Page 53. marked, appears as follows: 

■We, therefore, may conclude that if law is only an 

expraaalon of the will of the strong we need only to obey it when 
i •’ - .. 

we have no power to denounce it. But there ie nothing which oaa 
»= '* >-*r *' 

rtetify it and these illustrious lame are only e question of more 

or leee power. Therefore, when seme ctarlatsns who speak to tha 

working men and lean their arguments to lam, tha working men ought 

to laugh in their faoee and aak "Rave these people who have 
V. 

created the lam advised themselves about it with them (the oharlat 

• . * • What ie funnier than the desire to make ue obey lame ef 

former generations, make ue believe that me must honor those 
* 

imaginations which were brought out by man some fifty years ago to 

make a lam of the earns. This insolence is furnnr with whi«h 

i—«n 
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created In the past*” 

Page 56. marked, reads ae fpllows: 

"This only creates a hypocrisy. You accuse a man of 

murder and In order to show him that he has done wrong, you exe» 

cute him through an executioner, who is the higher murderer in 

the service of society* Neither you nor the executioner will be 

so soft hearted to think that you yourself are risking with lift* 

You act under cover of the armed power which defends you; we who 

sire fighting the ruling classes say to the judges: 'Admit that 

you are his defenders (the executioner's) and leave us alone with 

your loud phrases; hang on to these privileges which defend you, 

use that power which general ignorance has given you, but leave 

alone trial and justice because this has nothing to do with jus* 

tics. 

Page 63,, marked, reade ae fellows: 

"You call a criminal euch person who kills somebody in 

order to satisfy his laziness and bad habite, but who injects 
i 

in them that idea to do it if not your society? You punish him 

when he commits this act in a email form, but you keep up whole 

armies which you send to distant lands to do the same thing upon 

defenceleee people and do it in greater proportions* To us 

anarchists whe fight against Government, the laws mean nothing 

more than a hypocritical mask by which ie covered all poeeible 

cria.es of our rulers and which we must tear off (the mask)* It ' 

is time to break away from these foolish prejudices and begin to 
i 

fight openly against the institutions which debase man's per* 

sonallty: free men cannot recognize any lew which tries to con* 

vict other people*■ 

Pg. 16 
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Tfl. marked, reads a* follows: 

"W* have said already that property does not belong 

by right to those with whom it ie found* Thievery, robbery and 

murder, covered with the loud names of reward of lawe, colonize 

tion, civilization, patriotian, have played & great part in form** 

ing this step." 

£a&&_g2, marked, read* ae followe: 

"And so the war cannot give to the working men any¬ 

thing* There is nothing of interest conneted with it for us 

and we have nothing to defend to our own lives and for that 

reason the best way is not to risk it in a most foolish manner 

for the comfort of our rulers and exploiters." 

On ft,6, speaking of consoriptlon, army and law, appears 
* 

ae follows: 

"And, thanks to those liea, they have made the working 

men without thinking pay a 'tax of blood*; thanks to that sophlma 

she was enabled to take systematically from different tribes the 

most healthy and budding youth and send them to a physical and 

mental perdition, to prisons whloh they call 'barracks*. Ho one 

has asked by what right it is deaaanded that they should have their 

lives converted into automate for seven, five or three years and 

that they should become dumb weapons of murder and for cannon food< 

9,9. marked, reads as follows; 

"Once you beeome a soldier you are no more a man, you 

are an automat, compelled to obey commands*" 

93. marked, reads as follows: 

The Army is no more than a school of demoralization 

which is only capable to group detectives, parasites and drunks." 
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Page 94. marked, reads as follows: 

■We do not want any longer to be a toy in your hands} 

we do not want any longer to serve the defenders of your privi» 

leges; we do not want to wear the shameful butler’s livery on 

your military service; we do not want to obey the oppression of -■ 
Em ,?6 

your discipline • • • • Go, you unfortunate pauper, to de» 

struction on account of the magic word 'patr^^lcm", or on a»* 

count of fear of court martial, to spend the test years of your 

youth in that school of demoralization which is called barracks 

(soldier's training camps). Go, know what fate awaits you!" 

PAge 96. marked, reads as follows: 

•Therefore, there is only one way: do not go to that 

penitentiary (military camps) from which you will leave demoralize^ 

beaten and wrecked. If you wish to remain a man do not become a 

soldier; if you cannot stand insults do not put on a uniform. If 
v —< - 

you have already made that blunder and when you find yourself in 

such condition that you cannot stand the indignation any longer, 

then do not beat or fight your commander! better kill him outright^ 

You will have to pay for it just tho BsmeJ” 

i 

£sge_97, marked, reads as fellows: 
> 

•Upon defenceless cessnunitiee they set up soldiers in 

whom systematic beastly instincts are developed and they allow 

themselves to do everything which a mad beast is capable of doing: 

they rape women, they kill ohlldren, they bprn whole villagea, 

they drive out inhabitants who, wishing to save themselves, run 

to some desert and there, invariably, die from hunger. And" all 

this is considered entirely natural and permissible. In such w^ 

the civilized nation plans the culture of the wild peopleJ* 

. P«. 18 
T-gn 
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Page 113. under the caption "Why are we Revolutionists", 

appears a3 follows; 

•We hare before shown (at least we hoped that we showed) 

that all people without distinction haws a right for free de¬ 

velopment and to fully satisfy their needs, and that the Goversa, 

cent authorities, private ownership, and other institutions which 

have been created by the classes for the defence of their privl** 

leges and which are based on robbing of the masses, have no right 

whatsoever to exist*■ 

Pages 119 and 120. marked, readB as follows; 

"The minute will come when man, regardless how peaceful 

he may be, will answer force with force and, upon exploitation, 

with revolutionary deeds* Those who wish that society should be 

re-organized without any violent cosanotions may better depart with 

this dream, because it is an impossibility* Ideas are developed 

and lead us directly to a revolution* It is too bad that it is 

to oe so* No laments will help and once the revolution is un¬ 

avoidable the only remedy to assist her in progress is to take 
i 

part in it and try to make our ideals possible* * * And progress 

cannot cone without violent commotion and victims and we only can 

congratulate thoee who will fall in the atom and hope that their 

example will call .new fighters, greater numbers, and other attacks 

will be harder,■ 

Page 126. marked, reads as fellows: 
j . 

•First of all the anarchists must refuse to fight with 

whole armies against armies, from regular attacks in open fields, 

from military strategy and tactics which commands regiments like 

a chess player commands the figures on the board. In the fight 
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is necessary first of all to strike upon the institutions, to 

j burn documents which show the wight of ownership, book registers, 

notarial goods, and to destroy all boundary signs, to destroy 

all kinds of official notes, etc., the expropriation of the 

capitalists and the taking over of ownership for general use 

and to give it to the masses to use: this is more of a thing for 

; small and spread out groups, a thing of maall attacks more than 

of regular battles. . . 
i 
I 
j 

£&S2L 128. marked, reads as follows: 

•We approve, for instanoe, (and we wish that such things 

j should happen often) that the man who will be put Xy our society 

organization in a way in which it is impossible to lire, that he 

should openly and with foroe grab everything that is necessary fsr 
* 

him and loudly proclaim his right for existence.• 

Page 129. marked, reads as follows: 

•Por Instance, that the fight between the omployero 

the working men has become aoute that strikes oocur, among the 

.bosses are such that are known to be very cruel and those who, by 

their extreme exploitation have brought about theso strikes or by 

their interference with the agreement of other bosses, they will 

certainly bring about the anger of the working men upon themetlvea 

Por instance, that euch boss or employer is found dead, killed 
I 

aome place, and near him la found a note explaining that he waa 

j killed because he was an exploiter, or for lnetanoe for the ease 

i r#MOn factory was burned. There la no doubt of the motive 

for action in this oase and ws are positive that the working men 

of the world will meet such an act with sympathy (will approve such 

j aet).» 
i _ • 

i 
H* to 
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r . ■ .... i 
Page 131. narked, reads as follows: 

•We, reverecly, are positive that the revolution will 

come by itself but we win be big enough to begin it. We believe 

that the present organization of society leads absolutely to it 
-v - • . - v 

and that the existing economical crises will be crossed with 

some political occurrences and that this may become a spark which 

will ignite the powder. This moveiue.it which our comrad3 wish to 

i bring about artfully will explode by itself. . . Well, when 

this revolution comes we believe that the influence of the anaxw 

chistic ideas will be aB strong as we will be able to spread 

thece ideas and how fully they will be explained and cleared fron 

all the prejudices which still live in us on account of hatred, 

inheritance or breed." 

Page 132. marked, reads ae follows; 
i v 
i | 

•Then, the revolution is not a goal for ue, but a 

remedy. A remedy which ie undoubtedly unavoidable and to which 

■ undoubtedly we will have to resort.4« It is’only worth so much, 

as much as it leads to the goaJL. . . In Prance, in S|>ain, In 

Xta£, in England, in Aaerioa, in Australia, all over the anaxw 

chists strive to destroy private ownership and Oovemment author¬ 

ity to the full and unconditional independence cf the Individual; 

that is the general principle of all of our views," 

. 
Page 134. marked, reads as fellows} , 

•The development of anarchistic ideas will itself 

create developed people and in such manner will strengthen the 

belief and success in the future revolution." j 
Page 143. marked, reads as follows; 

"If you wish that the progress should be useful/ for 
Pg. 21 
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everyone, if you really desire the liberation of the working man, 

you must begin by destroying the oauses of badness against which 

you fight," 

Fake 144. marked, reads as follows: 

"In order to make sooiety pacify itself with such 

measures (with the anarchistic system) we must create a revolve 

tion or an overthrow of Government.■ 

* 

E»kc 132-153. marked, reads as follows: 

"Let those who cannot enter the rank of the general 

movement remain to be defrauded, but you know that the revolu¬ 

tion is moving towards you with its entire terrible strength; 

that it (the revolution) is oaused our eociety system in that 

willing or unwilling, it will oompel you to take up arme. Make 

them recognize your, right for existence and onoe arms will ap. 

pear in your hands. Ds not be so foolish as to be satiefied 

with some reforms; it will not destroy the real root of wrong. 

This that they have taken away from you, this is the ideal te 

which you must strive. Now is not the time for you to remain 

stationary «r to atop at foolishness, but to strike a decisive 

blow to this rotted, and from all sidea wrecked, building which 

they gr.ve the name society! Do not support it (the present 

eociety eyetam) or repair it. On the reverse, clean up the 

place at once so that later you will have no interference in 

building a new and better society.• 

Fake IP5. marked, reads ae follows; 

"The root of all badness from which you suffer lies 

in the bad society organization. > Government and capital hre 

pg. a 
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) the operators of the machine which chokes you. You may change 

these wheel8 as muoh as you want, remade1 them, repair them, 

hut the function of this machine will choke you and you oerw 

I tainly will he choked if you do not destroy the machine itself 

with those operators which govern her and give her strength «. 

Government and capital. If you do not wish to suffer the coi* 

sequences, destroy the cause itself." 

Page 166, marked, eads as fallows: 

"Society is constructed so that in order to get out 

of it it must first he destroyed. In suoh case the bourgeois 

has no reason to complain that people who strive for freedom 
, i 

wish to do away with the institutions that oppress theei, , . 
f ' 

But the destruction of institutions is revolution. Therefore, 
1i 

the bourgeois who have in their hands the Government will, as 

soon as thsy have the Government with them, defend their exie* 
* 

tence and uphold their eyateae,” 

t ... - j . v, •’ ’«• *;; ; * 

Page 161. marked, reado as fellews: 

"Onoe the fight ie unavoidable is it not better to be 

prepared for it aforehand, isn*t it better to try to irtfluenoe 

the people with our ideal of future which our opponents them* 

selves think is good, but on account of the routine cannot 

reoognize it as being possible to come trge, Xne't it better 

to do so that in a moment, of revolution people should be able 
i 

to make uee of the results of the battle which they will have 

to fight and load. Let them know which institutions are han* 1 

ful and which should bo destroyed. Do not let them give their 
•. *" -v 

| exploiters a chance te defraud them again," 

Pg. 23 
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Page 168, narked, reads as follows; 

•We will not atop before any ficticious fears and 

had tetter take to it with double strength to destroy the e 

isting society which holds itself only on account of the It 

and sophism.* 

once the tattle begins the act of the anarchists should 

ce to apply all their energy in order that by their example they * 

awy carry the masses with ttmm 

That in thecoming revolution there will be separate 

cases of revenge, will be murders, will even be cases of savage- 

ness. This most likely we must expect. But will we be able to > 

r#pel these cases? Hot ohly must we disturb them in doing so, 

*ut we ought not disturb them, if the mob **. 

j 10 **tter thAt th* »ob should not believe different sentimental 

| Ph™ shooters. Let them aimlessly destroy everything which will 

want te stand in thsir way. All that ws can do now i. to ,t*te 

that the disappearance of such an individual ought not have any 

meaning to the working men and that the object of thoir destruction 

work must be the institutions; that those must be torn out by the 

roots and entirely destroyed sad not leaving anything which m^ 

possible be bora under a different nose.* 

gjfif 176, marked, mads as fellows: 
i 

And if it should happen that some bourgeois will be 
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huag upon lamp-post*, killed or. the street, or thrown Into th* 

river. Well, they will reap that which they have sown. It i* 

worse for them hut it ie destined that the mob will be against 

the mob. Whatever the outcome of the future revolution may be 

er whatever may happen to them cannot be any worse than our 

present condition. Present society oppresses us; we must there- 

fore act regardless whatever nay happen to those who will be 

crushed under the load.* 

Page 177. marked, reads ae followe: 

•In euch manner the revolution is unavoidable and the 

reform? are only illusionary. The only thing left to do ie to 

prepare for a coming fight.* 

► Psgc 183. marked, reads ae follows; 

"In the revolutions the mob always goes ahead of the 

forerunners at the movement. Therefore, we will spread our 
convictions 

wintari.es ae much ae possible, we will explain them as much as 

possible, we will even repeat them if possible, and we will not 
-*• , v. 

shut our eyes to the truth. Such propaganda will not tiiy pash 

people assy from our deeds but, reversely, will attract to it 

everybody who craves for freedom and justlos.* 
i 

There ie another bosk written by John Grave entitled 

■future Society*, translated from th* 6th frsneh sdition of 

■I»a Sooiit* future? This is a supplement to the aforesaid tram* 

lated book *Ths lying Society*. This book is published ty the 

Union of Rumslsn Workers of Sew Jersey. 1919, and there 

ar* about fifty copies *f same in Baltimore. Agent purchased 

same fra* Sokolovski, the literary agent of th* Union of Russian 
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Workers 

*• 

i in Baltimore. This hook is sub-divided into tho foil 

ing chapters: 
Page 

I The Day after the Revolution 3 

XI Revolution and Darwinian 13 

XXX The Fight with Nature and Mutual Assistance 29 

IV Revolution and Intem&tionaliaa 38 

T Revolution - The Fostering Evolution 47 

VI mechanical Implements of Protection 67 

vn Resounding Unavoidability of Revolution 67 

VIII About the Transformation Period 74 

IX About the Moral Influence of Revolution 64 

X Individual Personality and Society 93 

XX Social Equality* Satural Inequality 106 

XIX Egotism and Alt ruler* 120 

XXIX Government and Organization 126 

XI? 
1 

Worthiness 133 

XV Measure of Worthiness and Statistical C< 
slone* 141 

XVI A Class Dictatorship 146 

XVII Public Service 134 

XVXIX Paraeitee 169 

XXX Free Selection of Work 176 

XX Comauniss and Anarch 167 

XXX Harmony - Solidarity 1#* 

XXII Women - Marriage 199 

XXXII Children sad Future Society 211 
XXXV Art and Artiste 

221 
XXV Tradition and Custom 

229 
xrvx Liberty from a Scientific View 

237 

Pg. 24 
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XXVII Pinal 

Ul on *OCOunt <*f the bulk Agent will not translate it. Agent 

wie.eo to state, however, that this book is sanctioned to the 

teaching of enaroby and adopted by the Union of Russian Workers 

ae the guide of their principles. 

Another book which is largely sold by the Union of 

Russian Workers through their litery agent, Sokoloweki. (Agent 

purchasing same from him) is the book entitled "Prom the Pro- 

^ram of Syndicalistic Anarchism" by Novomirski 

Russian anarchistic writer and leader 

Switzerland and in other 

a notorious 

of this movement in Russia 

countries. This book contains 192 

It »M published in 1907, but there appears on it no 

nans of individual, organization or publishing company, its 

contents^are^sub-divided into the following chapters: 

I Scientific Socialimn Pa€* g 

II A Pew Words about Productive Powers 10 

III The Riotous 3pirit and Consoienoe lg 

IV In Defence of Liberty 21 

,V Authority 29 

vl Collectivism and Communism 37 

VII Crime and Punishment 49 

VIII Independence of Nation 52 

IX, Government and Iwnership 61 

X What Th*y Appear Like and What They Really Are 6b 

XI Liberalimn, Socialism and Anarchism 88 

XII The Claes Character of Social Democratism 102 

XIII The Seizure of Government 
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XIV 

XV 

XVI 

I 
XVII 

XVIII 

XIX 

XX 

XXI 
I 
I 

This book, as the others above mentioned, is sanctioned for the 

teaching and spreading of anarchy among the members of the Union 

sf Russian Workers. 

Another book which Agent purchased from Sokolowski at 

Baltimore was written by Michael Bakunin, a notorious Russian 

Anarchist now dead, entitled “God and Government*, published by 

the Union of Ruesian Workers of New York in 1910. This booklet 
f i 

is 80 pages in length, in which the writer advocated absolute 
** i • \ • i 

overthrow of Government and the belief in God. 

Agent also purchased paapjilet entitled "What le Anar¬ 

chism* . by Rovomlrskl. first part about property, published by 

the Unions of Russian Workers of Cleveland and Akron, in 1918, 

and printed by the socialistio publication eoapany "Robltnlk". 

This pamphlet teaches anarchy and attempts to prove anarchy as 

| being the only eolution for the complete liberation of all laws 
i 

and Government. Page 9. in large type, appears as follows: 

"Therefore, anarchism leads its problem to endless uninterrupted 

and all sided development of personal liberty." pa,:;e 11. in large 

type, appeafs as follows: "Liberty, as understood by anarchism, 
I 

Pg. 28 
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Two Dictatorships 122 

Reforms, Parlimentism, Self-Activeness 130 
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is and has become to be full, absolute possibility of individual 

creation, full, unlimited individual autonomy." 

Agent also purchased pamphlet from Sokolovski of the 

U.R.W, at Baltimore entitled "The Problem of Communism1', by 

A. •Cochigirov. pseudonymKareiiin, This pamphlet is a reprint 

from the journal "Khleit i Volja" (Bfead and Freedom) of London, 
% 

-ngland, and is published "cy the Union of Russian Workers of 0 
! 

Bridgeport, Connecticut, 1919, It is a treati e of the commu¬ 

nistic side of anarchy. 

Agent also purchased their weekly and monthly newspaper 

publications which are issued by the Union of Russian Workers for 

the purpose of spreading anarchy and I, W. W, theories. The 

fomowing i8 a list of the names of these publications which are 
j 

sold by j-jokolowekj and hie assistants, members of the Union of 

Russian Workers: 

"Khlelfr 1 Vol-ia" (Bread aad Freedom) The motto of thle 

publication ie "The Spirit thaft Destroys is the Spirit that 

£reateo». It is a weekly organ of the Federated Undone of Rus¬ 

sian Workers of the United States and Canada, addrees 133 Bast 

15th Street, New York. Editor and Seoretary, peter Blanky. 

"CtelQ* Truzenlka" (Yoice of the Laborer), published by the 

I, 4. 7, organization at 1001 7eet Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Their motto in connection with the title of thie pap»r appears 
l 

xrom both sides "Between the classes of the employers and the 
I i 

c..asses of working men sanr.ot be any peace as long aa there are 

bosses and slaves. The aieeion of the working class is the de- 
i 

struction of Capitalism". 

"flabophyi L&re sty an in" (forking man and Peasant), published 

f 

Pg. 29 
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by the Soviets of Working Men Deputies in the United States 

and Canada, Hew York. The Secretary of this paper is y. Ron, 

etar.t imwich; business manager, s. A. Youmshanof f; their ad¬ 

dress 133 3ast 15th Street, Hew York City 

Labor’s Thought), a monthly magazine 

W. at 1001 'Vest l£adison Street, Chicago published by the I 

Illinois 

montniy newspaper in the tykranian language, as well as "Vina 

(Free Labor) aleo a Jflikranian publication, are sold by 

the Union of Russian Workers. 

Agent believes that the above mentioned publications 

and from the program and principles of the Union of Russian 

Workers proves conclusively that they are anarchists, communist 

and, as he was told bynjnqf of the members, the name »Union of 

Russian Workers ' is used only ae a camouflage in order to dodg 

prosecution. 



GENERAL INTORltATIOB CONCERNING TEE "UNION 07 
RUSSIAN 10BKER3 - ANARCHISTS - COMMUNISTS" 

In the publication KHLIKB I VOLIA (Bread and Treedoa) 

of July 17, 1919, appears the Minutes of a conference of the 

"UNION 07 RUSSIA® WORKERS" of June 14, 1919, also questions 

regarding it* This conference should he addressed Chrsdor Buddy 

133 E* 16th Street, lev York. (AGENT'S NOTE: This party is the 

same as Theodore Budoj. of whon Agent speaks abote as the 
<r 

Anarchistic speaker who was in Baltimore reoently lecturing*) 

The following list of publications, which are in print 

at the present time, appear in this newspaper: 

1* The Chicago Dram* 
i 

£• The Speeoh of Matren Prislasnuk. 

3* Beolu, "Rerolution" 

4* Arnold Boiler, "General Strike and Social Her* 
olution" 

6*, Kropotkin, "Political Bights" 
*- . * 

6* "Conrads Don't Betray” 
- l 

7* VoTOBirskl "Manifest of Anarohiet Oosmnist” 

8* "About the Kexioan Connun^r” 

9* Lapotia, "Our Belation to the Scriats" 
I 

10* "Twenty Years in Prison” 

11* Kropotkin, "The Tall of Present Sooiety" 
i 

IS* Battels, "The New Brangels” 
l 

13* Dnieprowski, "Anaroho-Syndioalisn" 
' 1 j 

• 14* Noromirski, "That is Anarohisn" 

,—^ 16* Kropotkin, "Mutual Assistance is a Taotor of 
Erolution" 

1 ’ ‘ •’ 

16* Jean Grata, "Dying Sooiety and Anarchies” 

17* Kropotkin, "8peeohes of a Rioter" 

An announoement appears in this paper froa Jackson, 



Vaahington, D. C 

Michigan, that the Russians in this town hare unanimously adopted 

the principles of the UYIOI OF RUSSIA! YORKERS and deeUed to 
i 

unite themselves under the FIDERATIOI Of UVIOI OF RUSSIA! YORKERS 

OF THE UNITED ST IT 83 AIL CAS ADA, and meetings will he held there 

erery Monday and Thursday at 6 p.a*, also on Sunday at £ p*m. 

All oorreopondenoe is to be sent to M* Maslnohuk. 807 (probably 

box) Jaokson, Miohigan. 

In the same paper it appears that from Bridgeport, 

Conneotiout, the Russian Branch of the SOCIALIST PARTI tere' 

oontributed to the UIIOS OF RUSSIA* YORKERS papers the following 

"Bread and Freedom” $60*00 
"Workmen and Peasant" £50*00 
"Free Labor” 3£5*00 
"Toloe of Labor" $£5*00 

Also $45*66 was given for the benefit of an Aaarohlstls 

panphlet "So Said Bakunin”* Agent requested an explanation from 
i 

Sokolovski and other members of the UYIOI OF RUSSIA! YORKERS as 

to hoe it oame about that Russian looialiats were contributing 

to these papers, vhioh are Anarohistio, and Agent learned that 

in Bridgeport there are 400 members of the UYIOI OF RUSSIA! 
i 

YORKERS vhioh have adopted the name of"HUS3IAI BRAICH OF TS1 

SOCIALIST PARTI” as a mask in order to be safe in their move* 

meets, because under the name of "UYIOI OF RUSSIA! YORKERS” they 

have been broken up five times* 

At Munson 

UIIOS OF HU331A! YORKERS 

At lev Haven, Conneotiout, V. Ivina ie secretary of one 

of the branohee of the UIIOS 0? RUSSIA! YORKERS* 

At loungatown, Ohio, £. Ohin ie aoorotary of one of the 

bronchos of the UII05 07 RUSSIA! YORKERS. 
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SSfilHiE. SOS. rftrssr: on the 9th of July a mass meeting 

was held by the "Union of Russian Workers" in which Srobodin. 

Russian speaker, and Bondarenko. Ukarainian speaker, spoke on 

Inarohy. The secretary of the "Union of Russian Workers" at 

this oity is J* Kiselev. 
* » 

"KHLI&B I_ VOLIA" On the £6th of June there appaars a 

notice from Passaio, Hew Jersey, in whioh it states that the 

"Union of Russian Workers" hare organised with 11 members at the 

first meeting, and the following were elected as offioere:- 

Reoording Secretary, D. {. Rome 

Cashier, £. Shpakowskl 

Literary Agent, lowa^nira- 

All correspondence is to be sent to the following 

address: H. Shpakowskl, 189 Passaio Street, Passaio, I. J. The 

address of the seoretary is £. Woaad. 1£1 3rd. Street, Passaio, 

Hew Jersey* 

An address from Detroit, Miohigan, requesting money to 

be sent for literature to 5* Guorun* 4£7 8* Greely Awe*, Detroit, 

Michigan* 

The supplement to "KHLIKB 1 VOLIA" Volume #1, oallad 

"The Weekly Literary Iduoational Idition" (to the shore paper) 

has two artiolee "Anarchism-Communism" by £• kropotkln. end 

"Diotato .ship of Classes" by Jean Orares. 

In "EELISB I ,VOLIA" of July 3rd, appears the following 

"Washington: Attorney General Palmer has requested Congress to 
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anarchy more that two and a half thousand spie®. Sow the war la 

OT®r "Democracy” do®® not need them any nor® and th® f®ar of 

phyaioal labor ha® caused them to safe® bomba* They (The Depart* 

m®nt of Justioe) created for th®ma®lT«® work". 
I 

The s®or®tary of th® Union of Rueaian Yorker® of South 

Manoheater, Conn. 1® M* U. Eulesh. 162 Burk® Street. A 

In Buffalo, Sew York, A. Andro®uk la aeoretary of th® 

"Union of Russian Worker®"* 

Youngstown, Ohio* £. I. Or®ruoh writes that Bukovaoki 

of Detroit lectured in Youngstown three oons®outiT® nights, but 

th® 3rd night th®r® was some little unpleasantness when three 

polio® offioers showed up in the hall* V* Eraveohuk is secret¬ 

ary of the Seoond Branch of "Union of Russian Workers in Detroit* 
* 

There is also an announcement that Baltimore oontrlbuted to the 
• i 

Defense fund of the "Union of Russian Workers" $103*30* 

An announcement appears in "XELIXB I VOLIA" under date 
* i 

of July lOti that West Virginia was sleeping until several oom- 

redes oame from different olties, and these oonrades hare organ¬ 

ised the "Union of Russian Workers" in Downs, Wsst Virginia, on 

the £6th of May, 1919, and on account of that other colonies near 

Downs haw® awakened, to organise too* Makar or arrived at Jane- 

ington on the ££nd of June and gave a leoture there, and 34 

people became members of the "Union of Russian Workers" in that 

olty, and now they have more than 40 members* This announcement i 

is written by one 3* Gribenuk of Downs, West Virginia* 

5#w Castle, Penn*, A* Bukoveokl from Detroit was there 

on the £Oth of June and lectured about the revolutionary movement 

in Russia, and 31 new workers beoame members of this organisation* 

On the Elst of June he leotured again' at a mass meeting and £1 

workers beoame new members of this organisation* The 3eoretary0 
34 

l 
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of the*Union of Buaaian Vorkera" in levoaatle, Penn., la D. Liar* 

K. korolanko la temporary aaoratary "U.B.W." In lav Haren, 

Conn* 

3aoratary of "U. R. W." £. Boadaranko. wrltaa that on tha 

18th of Jana, A. Baal from Datrolt laoturad in Bnbridge, Pa. 

llanaon. Pa., ona K. fukot la aaoratary of ona of tha 

"Union of Rasaian WoTkera" 

At Carnegie, Pa., J. 
im 

tha branohaa of tha "U.B.W." 

la aaoratary of ona of 

from Ohioago, Ill., thara la an annoonoamant that oom* 

rada ana ralaaaad on a oaah bond of $£,000 ponding 
i . 

daoiaion from Washington. 

OartiariUa, Pa., Tha following annoonoamant from 

Curtiari11a appsarad. On Jana 16, 1919, was organlasd tha"Union 

of Soaalan Workara" with £2 mambara. Tha addraas of tha "Union" 

la A. G. Simon. Box 160, Taranton, Pa., oara of Sr a gory Sronlko. 

An annoonoamant from Datrolt that "U. R. f" #£ will 
i 

ram ora on tha flrwt of Joly to thalr now headquarters at Labor 

Temple Ball, 92 Dalar St. naar Vaatmlnatsr St., Datrolt, Mloh., 

whara buainaaa and agitational maatinga will ba hald arary Sunday 

at £ p.m* and adooatlonal maatinga on Toaadaya at 7 p.m. 

Philadalphla, Pa. ”U.R.W.#£ hald thalr maatinga in 

thalr headquarters on the 3rd floor of tha Lithuanian National 

Hall at 9£8 Mamanaon Ato., every Friday at S p.m. 

At Baltlmora, Md., £• Ink aaoratary of "U. R. W" at 

Baltlmors and known anarohiat of tha firat Branoh, annoonoaa that 

boalnaaa maatinga inataad of Sunday will ba hald on Saturday at 

7 p.m. 

Mokaaa Book, Pa., 0. Bondarenko, Saoratary of "U.B.W." 
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bold their meetings Thursday* at 8 p*m* and Sunday at tba 

Ukaranian national Hose on 8th Street* The hooka of the T*R*W" 

oan be gotten from X. Xhanerioh. 653 Duae Are., HoXaas Rook, Pa* 

Baltimore, Md. On the 27th of Jane T*R*Y.*#S entered 
i 

tbe PBDBRATI01 OP URIOX OP RUSSIA* YORKERS OP TES UYITXD 8TAPBS 

AYD CAKABA+ and 65 member* voted for it* 

Bewark, lev Jersey, *U* R* ¥" #2 bare moved to new 

headquarters at 88 Charioton St., and is open every night between 

6 p*n* and 12 midnight* Beninese meeting bold every Taesday 
i 

evening, and all correspondence is received by P* Mater. 88 

Cbarleton St*, Remark, 5* I* 

Wyandot^ Michigan* Temporary offioere there of tbe 

*U* R* V” were elected; Secretary, ¥• Trofinohuk, and Pinaneial 

Secretary, Boiko* 

Sreenpoint, Brooklyn, 1* Y*, announces investigation 

coamittec of"U. R* ¥" are as follows: A* Taraeuk. M« Skok. I* 

Bridgeport, Conn* The Secretary of *U. R* ¥* is g* 

Yorobel* 

Carnegie, Pa* £• aribovski and A. Xondratkov arc 
\ 

prominent in tbe organisation of *U. B* ¥”, also the fellswing 

are meabera: Isaac Xondratkov. Oebriel Ms^ianjfegv, 

| A* feftgn Ssjmttk, Ilia Ssjnnoj, Ugho^ 
■ 

ITM ^.T*ramkpv, SLaotfei Rodoknov. AatfeOffir XTlslftvich, 

S1«?S P*MS Sfii2£I. i£&2 Tkachov. Ivan gg&tug, Timothy 

ifiil**. l&Sfi B&iSI. Pochinok. Iran Cvik, Tanoa 

Tbedelebin. Blaitrl Lasuiko. Simon Kaylpio, Penj 

At Mnndon, Pa*, Jacob Byrd and Onisblko aro somewhat 

| prominent at the "U* 5* Y* at that placa* 
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•RABOCHXI I IRRafXAflIH” (Workman and Peasant) 

South Bethlehem, Pa. In thle newspaper 02/ June £6, 1919, 

appaarad tha following names of thoee who contributed to this 

publication. 

L Uigurs, G. Erechmaluk Bioholaa Zhliebnl 
0. 0. Usem, B. Baroff G. Shopel 
¥. Luohko 3, Pedenko, R. Mosko, 
M. Tolusuk U. Luouk, I. Bksutik 
X. Earnilo V. Yaaehnk H. Paranak 
S. Pedlnko W. Pronerioh. V. Semenchuk 
S. Toloeuk V. Pleakov, Th. Zuk 
P. Ulohik V. Eosolaki, It. Semenohuk 
J. Matvejuk 3* Eirinouk, Thoma Bvlakovioh 
P. Sale! A. lavadeki. liiohael Bomanuk 

I. Cal, 

Portland, Oregon. July IT, 1919, appaara names of 

mambors of the. Investigation Committee of ""U.B.l." of Portland, 

Oragon, aa follows: B. StaaoTloh. 4. Tolnlati. £. Eoohov. 

Vawoastla, Pa. A nota on tha £Oth of Juna that i. 

Bakowaakl from Detroit was thara organising a *0. B. 1* with a 

asabarship of 15 workman. Tha next dap, Juna £1, tha same speaker 

held another matting :in tha woods, speaking upon tha theme of 

tha "Revolutionary llovsmsnt in Russia” and "Ihara wa are Hoad ad”. 

After this moating 19 man and £ woman became new members of thin 

organisation. On tha 6th of July another moating was helA in 

^tloh one Eolulaa spoke upon tha theme "Tha Parisian Command^# 
I 

i and tha Russian Revolution." and another speaker by the nam«* of 

£. Glavataki spoke upon tha theme "What organisations are neoeas* 

ary to tha Laboring Class” After this meeting 17 new members 
J • 1 v.f 

entered. 

• | 
Portland, Ore. Secretary Eonoevioh announead that on 

tha 89th of Juna thara was a mass -eating hsld in which Bukovs ski 

| (from Detroit) read and lectured on tha theme "The Ruselan Bev- 

olution, Soviet Government and our Problems* After the meeting 

1 5 nsw members were taken in. ^ ^ 
—_—. 
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D. Levohuk, W. Ererechua 
E. Sasonk, I. Loa 
W. Burma g. Dosohik 
R. Slautioh 3. Eosoloaki 
3. Budko D. Sm&luk 
P. P&nasuk I. Homacuk 
0. Erilok D. Rocanak 
P. Ysrkoh G. Raohlel 
s. Palko L. Leohtiman 
6. Andreuk G. Sarohuk 
I. Grinoerich A. Gordeuk 
r. Silka A. Shapiro 
S. Lltrinorioh B. Choruai 
s. Erarchuk G. Yaailerski 
I. Golorka W. Grlouk 
s. Eoiloraki A. Johnson 
D. Theodorenk I. Yorobelko 
3. Deniko 0. Go mi 
A* Iranuk 0. Uauk 
A. feodorenk D. Shlsh 

The Library of the "T. S. W" is at Akron, Ohio. Secret- 

ary A. Belanov. 170 Washington St., Akron, Ohio. 

The following hare contributed to the Defense Fund of 

the"Union of Russian Workers" in lewoaatle. Pa. 

S. Pifik 
I. Iranuk 
5. Eosel 
0* Petrutohlk 
I* Pomasuk 
J. Levin 
X. Prokopohuk 
U. Demiduk 
A. Eorlik 
J. Small 
X awoke rich 
0. Bakup 
3m Baro4a 
I. B&ohkorski 
£• Lltrinorioh 
Im Sedloraki 
W. Xrmanorloh 
W. Griouk 
I« Xosheriek 

I 

The Inrestigation Committee of the "U. R. W" of Xrie, Pa* 

are £. and 3. Aslohenko. 
e 

Braddock. Pa. Announees that on the 14th of Kay many 

of the members of the"U. R. W* were arrested their head- 
i 

quarters cleaned out, and many of the oomrades left thie town, 
i 

so they hare decided to give all their literature to the new 

Branoh of the "V. E. W. in Curtlari lie end Duqueene, Pa., and 

oontinne their work on the quiet ea muoh ae possible. Clermont 

announees that they hare organised a branch of the *U. B. 1," 

there and all corrsspondanoe is to be written to Iran £oatin. 

99 Main Street, Clermont. 
.* t j? - 

Auditing Committee of Detroit for the last 6 months 
i j * 

of the 5th Branoh of "C. R. W." are Vak&row. ^l« Quk. 1. Avgustor 

and £m Rot. Cashier, A. Dubinks of Chioago, Ill., announces that 
i 

___:__*L 3 8 

I ?4 

1 
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the Chioago "U. R. W" members hare contributed as follow*; "ZELIEB 

I VOLIA" 
I. Bura U. Mpai, 
3* Lushpick W* Shurchol 

, e a. Dubinks, 1* Eolodich 
A* Uisikov, I. Dorohai 
0* Sinkevich X« Levokvich 
I* Gronski T. Jagnioh. 

Port Huron, Michigan. The following oontributad to tha 

aupport of "XHLIBB I VOLIA" 

I. Eonsevich 
G. Einen 
3. Sons#vieh 
U. Sereduk 
P. 8ornor 
P. Oaadobuk 
T. Ivanovaki 
3. Uoroi 
I. Chenaga 
A. Erinski 

Sokolorfki, Literary Agent of th# "U* H. W" resides at 
or 

£9££ KLliott St../hxX receives his mail there, a* he gawe Agent 

this address. 

Agent wiahes to oall attention to the f*ot that he 

pur aha sed from 3okolOTahi the newspaper "VHBEDQK" "A JOUREAL OP 

COESTBUCTIVE AHARCHISL1" issued in Pew York by the Prsedam Pah* 

lishing Club, R. V. D. #1, Box ISO, lew Brunswick, 1* J. Harry 

Mitor, Leonard p. Abbott. Aasooiate Hditor, £. Isaaceon, 

business manager? This is a monthly journal* 

SUMMARY OP REPORT OP FIRST BRABOE OP 
RU8S1AH SOCIALISTS,- BOLSBBTLEI. 

Agent joined this organisation in January, 1919, for 

the purpose of facilitating the investigation of tha Bolaheriki 

movement. Agent obtained the Seeretaxy's book of thie organisetloi 

under e suitable pretext and got therefrom all the names and 

addresses of the members of this organisation In Beltimora, ?T in 

all. (They are as follows) 

Vc 8 S 
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LIST OP MBiBERS AND ADDRESSES. 

P. Sorokin, 1£9 Spring 8t. 
A. XAaanohuk, 129 Spring St. 

t P. Kaahperuk, 1S9 Spring St. 
P. Soroka, 416 Dollaa St. . i O* Lirineon, 300 3. Bond St. 
V* Onanohuk, SOS6 laatern At#. 
A. Voikoy. 54 Curly St. 
M. Ogulik, Box 68, turner Station. ^_ 
A. Biderman, 504 Tranklin Tarraoa. ! J. Tiomny, 5007 Radeon St. 
A. RebkOYeta, 3007 Hud8on St. 
Th. Stareki, 54 Curly St. 
E. Onanohuk, Box 66, turner Station 
H. Griahko, 47 11th St., Highlandtovn. 
M* OlaahaYaki, £616 O'Donnell St. 

t A. Lasaruk, 1619 Gough St. 
D. Earlaniak, 1756 1. Pleat St. 
P. Gorlenko, 154S Pulton Are. 
T. Baohur, 1110 3. Linwood Are. 
P. Vaailoov, 1009 E. Kutlane Are. 
D. Pedoruk, 1044 S. Granby St. 
P. Mieko, 1615 I. Pratt St, 
J. Segal, 1507 I. Lombard St. 
M? triaar, SOS6 laatern Are. 
S. Androeuk, 606 Darken St. 

1 ! E. Dudarik, 609 8. Regioter St. 
Polashohuk, 655 Montford Are. 
H. Eolodny 50 N. Patteraon Park Ara.^ . s *** 

7S6 Baltimore St. 
146 Jaokaon Plaoa. • 

R. Milaraky, 
H. Lutaky, 
Tojtak 1811 1. Baltimore St. 
B. Pedaruk, 
L. Antonohak 

Box 86, turner Station 

J. Xoalenkfe £06 Carolina St. 
A. VolkoY 54 Curly St. 
J. Saintioh 47 11th St. Highlandtovn. 
J. Bielko, Box 88. turner Station 

47 11th St. Highlandtovn. J. Itolaahko 
A. IrofiaoY 
P. Degomonuk, 15 10th St. Highlandtovn 
Iran Salkorata, 47 11th St. Highlandtovn 
Jaoob Semoniaoki 47 11th St. Highlandtovn 
D. Rahkowata, Box 88, turner Station. 

47 11th St. Paohota 
' 9* Samoniaaoki, 47 11th Street. 

A* Nikolajohuk 19 8. Ann St. 
G. KiripoYioh 1250 8. Daokar St. 
J* Zetutioh 47 Uth St. 
th. BalakOYioh 47 11th St. 
R. Shnahko 47 11th 3t. 
A. Kobeo 305 14th St. Highlandtovn 

, N. Kraus 1632 S. Payette 3t. 
J. Roaoff 916 Vataon St. 
3. Stapannk, 1507 Pratt St. 
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M. Eoslenko 
Earnanoh 
8* Shoets 
P. Charohenoko 
8* Frotasoritski 
M. Mansets 
8* Burran 
Th. Eraerskl 
J. Eobeo 
J. Shalihejko 
Bey 
Shoets 
8. Miller 
?• Zordeluk 
M. Patohiok 
Ieidor Najdich 
Xh* Shalau 
Blajohuk 
J. Hraahko 
P. (Jreohka 
C. Orin 
Aleksej Stepanor 
L Pukaoh, 

£06 Caroline St. 
o/o Am. Br. of Soo. Edqtre. 
££6 Caroline St. 
4£0 Broadway 
11048treeper St. 
18 10th St. Highlandtown 
8£0 Barken St. 
1£4 8. Uontford Are. 
806 14th 3t. Eighlandtown 
608 8. Ann St. 
18 9. Raster St. 
££6 Caroline St. 
£08 High St. 
806 14th 8t., Highlandtown. 
Box 88, Punier Station. 
£15 9. Pine St. 
£14 8. Bond St. 
19 9. Ann St. 
819 9. Pratt 8t. 
8E0 14th St. 
8£0 14th St. 
£14 I. High St. 
688 8. Montford Are. 

J. flomnr. reeidAng at 8007 Hudson St., is eeoretary 

of this organisation. 

P. Sorokin le prominent among the Bolshevik! In Balt¬ 

imore. Her is married, and A. Easanohuk. who liras with him, 

is rory prominent in this morement and he has been eleoted a 

delegate to the International Convention of Communists in 

Chioago, to be held at the end of this month and the beginning 

of next month. 

P. Soroka is prominent in this organisation. 

A* 281iSJ 11 the leader of this morement in Baltimore 

and a rabid speaker. 

A. Biderman is a forolble speaker and Bolsherlki| left 

sometime ago for Hew York. 

A. Rebkovets; somewhat prominent in this morement. 

M« Erlmer: prosiinent in this party. 

One Budarek. intelligent, a good speaker, rery rabid, 

left for Hew York. 

\ 

7—an 
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!• ifilfa is prominent in this organisation. 

Vojsuk is prominent in this organisation* 

go sian*o and his wife ara the financial aaorataries of 

this organisation* 

Srishka garnanoh alias Hriahka Karanaoh. alias Scorge 

Cohan is a forcible speaker., vary intelligent, alleged to hare 

Studied electrical engineering for 3 years; about 6 years in this 

country; has no first nor ,seoond papers; he nerer wears a ooat 

or hat; he liras at the American Branoh of Socialist Headquarters 

and organised one of their branches in Baltimore* He does not 

belters in working; sells Bolsheriki literature for a liring* 

fas arrested at the beginning of June together with S* Miller 

of the same organisation as suspeots in the explosions* fas 

sentenced to 3 months as a regrant; serred 30 days in Jesup House 

of Correction in Baltimore, and released on July 9* He iust com¬ 

pleted a drama entitled, "The Spirit of the Russian People During 
i 

the Bsrolution” whioh will be played by the Baltimore Bolsheriki 
i 

Branoh sometime in September. He suggested to Agent to go with 

him to Washington and look orer the oapitol and other buildings 

but did not gire reason for same* Agent refused until he would 
» i 

be able to consult with the chief of this bureau* He adrooates 

orerthrow of the gorernment by foroe and Agent considers him as f 

a dangerous oharacter* Hs also beliercs that he is somewhat 

demented* 

Bay is one of the finanoial secretaries of this organ¬ 

isation; -trowelled throughout France, Canada, and the United 

States; not a oitisen; married; wife and 6 ohildren; is more of 

an Anar o hi at than a Bolsheriki* as he stated to Agent on sereral 

occasions* 
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Agent was Instructed by Mr. Hoover to be in Scr&nton .on 

i 0 
July 6, to attend a meeting there in whidto L. Martens, self-styled 

Bolshevik! Ambassador, was to speak. Agent vent there and con¬ 

ferred with Agent MoHenry and then prooeeded to Book Glen lark. 

On the way he got aoquainted with some Russian and Polish members 

of the Bussian Socialist Bolshiviki Party. Agent McHenry was 

also in the park, but at a distance where he would be unnoticed. 

He made arrangements with a special polioeman dressed in soldiers* 

uniform named Lukassek, who understands Russian, to help if it 

was neoessary. Prior to the speeches that were made there. Agent 

learned that the largest percentage of those attending this 

meeting were Lithuanians, then Russians, Poles, Ukaranians and 

several Jews. Agent inquired as to the largest party in this 

i district and he learned that most of them belonged to the Russian 

Branoh of the Socialist Party, Left Wing, Bolshevik!, also that 

the Lithuanians, Ukaranians and Poles belonged to the same party 

in their respective branches. Agent did not notice that any of 
i 

the Union of Russian Workers, Anarchists-Communiste, were present. 

Agent is of the opinion that if there are any of this organisation 

there must be very few of them. • 

| Martens did no^arrive at this meeting, instead, a 

Lithuanian speaker from KLlsabeth, 3. J., addressed the meeting 
k 

in the Lithuanian language. His speech was of a milder Bolshevik! 

type. She seoond speaker was Hloholas Hourwloh. former editor 

of the "BOVY MIR" and was well kpbwn tb this bureau. He spoke 

between the hours of 3 and 4 p.m., in the Russian language. 

Agent gives portions of this speeoh, as he considers them import- 

; ant to show that the Bolshevikl in this country adopted in their 

program the violent overthrow of government. In his introduction 

he stated as follows:- 

f—en 
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"We have assembled here to uphold the Russian Soviet 

government beoause the victory which they have attained spreads 

its eoho to the rest of the world, and their vAotory means our 

viotory «nd soon the soviet form of government will prevail 

throughout the world. The iienshe'viki and' the An&rohiste have 

repeatedly asked us. 'Are we for violence' Our reply is 'Yes, 
• 

and yes, we are for violence*• It would be folly for us to 

attempt to overthrow this capitalistic government with our bare 

hands while they are in possession of a trained army and weapons. 

There is a true proverb spoken by the woodsman to the effeot that 

'With a wedge you oan knock out a wedge', therefore, working men 

unite yourselves and construct a wedge against the wedge to attain j 

your viotory. Against cannon you must have oannon and fight with 

oannon and weapons. Against an army you must have an army, there- 
f 

fore Join the Bed Guards in order to throw off the government 

and establish a government of the proletariat dictatorship. 

Destroy the oapitalistio government entirely and upon the ruins 

of this rotten ehaok (meaning government) establish a new oastle 

of the Soviet government. You are all ao^uainted with the 

picture whioh represents as follows: On the top sits the Osar. 

Underneath him holding him up are his generals and admirals. 
i sjf * 

Underneath them holding up both are the capitalists and the petty 

merohanta. This entire pyramid is supported and lies upon the 

spine of the working men. The oapitalists say to the Osar 'You 

are getting too heawy, we are going to Jerk you off and they 
t 

overthrow the Osar. Then they say to the working men 'How you 
1 ; 

are able to hold ue better' but the working men now replies 

'Down with you, you are to stand in the ranks with us and work 

or you don't get anything to eat' The Russian under the old regime 

could not withstand the pressure of the German army although they j 
J A A 
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had for their assistance the Allies* Vov the Russian Soviet 

government armies are fighting not only on one front as in the 

Prussian War, hut on 15 fronts and gaining glorious victories, 

daily pushing the Allies farther and farther away from them. The 

time has arrived When a Soviet Government should be established in | 

the United States, and you working men should unite with the 

Bolshsviki of other countries like the Allies are doing. Units 

yourself with the German Spartaous (Bolsheviki) party to gain a 

universal victory." 

Ears Eourwioh introduced a resolution which was 

supposed to have been aooepted unanimously, to send congratulations 

to the 8oviet Government of Russia and he mentioned that this 

resolution would be carried by the so-oalled Soviet Ambassador 

Martens to Uosoow in the near future* Although Agent does not 

reoall more of the speeoh, but in general it was very seditious, 

openly advooating the overthrow of this government by violenoe and 

foroe and raising armies to aooomplish their goal. One Carl Arm- 

lima, alias Hermans, a Lithuanian residing at £06 Johnson St., 

Pittston, Pa. was chairman of this meeting. He is a leader of 

the Lithuanian Bolshsviki movement in the mining distriot in and 

about the vioinity of Soranton. He is alleged to have been 

arrested before on aooount of his aotivities. One Sewloki spoke 

in the Ukaranian language. Agent does not repeat portions of the 

speeoh as it was a similar speeoh to that of Hourwioh. Ha did 

not finish his speeoh as he was Interrupted on aooount of an 

approaohing storm whioh broke up the meeting immediately. At 

this time some officers. Whom Agsnt later learned were the 

Pennsylvania State Constabulary, arrested Hourwioh, Arainas, 

and one Gemas, the latter being the literary agent who sold at 

this meeting the Soviet magaslnes and a Soviet bulletin. Agent 

J 
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received some from them and left them with Agent UoEenry. 

On July 12th following the meeting. Agent while walking 

on the street with Karnaugh and several others, met one Russian' 

AlexeJ Stspanoff, residing 214 Worth High St., Baltimore, lid., a 

machinist, whoa Karnaugh persuaded to join the Bolshevist, whioh 

Stfjanoff did. Agent was told hy Karnaugh on several occasions 

and also hy other members that Dj. £. flosovitskl was exoluded 

from the Russian Branch of Sooialist-Bolsheviki, as being a 

traitor and a government spy; that he was in constant touoh with 

the police; that he was a fake dootor; that he gave away and sold 

revolvers; that he was exposed as an impostor by Honrwloh. and 

that gciQvltiki is at the present time in Hew York. 

On July IS, a Bolsheviki meeting was held at fisher Ball 

at which Agent presided. Agent at this meeting, had kaa&nahnk. 

prominent in this organisation, make a motion to give to Agent 

the books of this organisation. Agent then made a speech show¬ 

ing the advantages of Agent receiving these books, as he would 

write to every individual member and more members would attend 
i 

the meetings. Finanoial Secretary Bey sent for the book and 

gave to Agent. Agent then oopied all the names and addresses of 

all the members of this organisation as they are set forth in a 

previous part of this report, and returned the book to the organ¬ 

isation. Agent, in order to make good his promise, wrote some 

70 odd postal oards to every member of this organisation and was 

assisted in same by Dg*. laskowakr of the Immigration Department. 

On July 19, 1919, at the Picnic whioh was arranged by 

; the Holy Trinity Independent Russian Church, known as Hlkoleoko 

i 

Churoh. of which Agent spoke above in his report of the Union 

of Rus3ian Workers, the second speaker at this meeting me one 

Oilkin from Philadelphia, who is a very prominent speaker in th 
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*lrst Branch of Russian Socialists (Bolsheviki) in Philadelphia* 

Agent got acquaintad with 0\lken rather intimately and he invited 

Agent to oome to Philadelphia • He spoke about the progress of the 
1 

Revolution in Russia and urged to do likewise in this country. He 

told the advantages of the Soviet government and advooated the 

overthrow of government by foroa and violence, also the overthrow 

of the belief of any religion or in God* 

On July £0, a meeting waa held by the Bolshevikl at 

fisher Hall beginning 10*50 a*m* and ending at 5 p*m*, and the 

convention which ie to be held in Ohioago of the federated Social¬ 

ist party on August £Srd, and also the conference of the Comm- 

i unist Party on September 1st, waa discussed* Under suggestion of 

Agent they voted for Ohioago* Agent took this step beoause if 
. i 

' they voted for Detroit and if Agent should attend there he would 

probably be recognised as he is known by some of the Detroit 

■umbers, as he operated in Detroit for a long period* Agent was 

also nominated as delegate to this International Conference* 

Agent deollned this nomination as per instructions of Chief flynn 

and Ur* Hoover not to aooept the official delegation of the organ¬ 

isation* Kosianohuk was delegated or elected, and Agent made 

arrangements with him, stating that he would probably be in 

Chloago in the near future and if he is he will go with him to 

this conference and assist him, as Agent was instructed by Hr* 
j 

Hoover that he is to go to Ohioago to attend this conference with 
t 

another offioial of this Department* At this meeting a Polish 

delegate named Trues, who was a member of the Union of Russian 

Workers and former member of the Bolshevik! Party, wishes to step 
. I 

I out of the Union of Russian Workers and to re-organise the Polish . 
Branch of the B0lshfViki in Baltimore* The following were elected 

i 

as delegates: Yolkov. VoJtuk. Kramer, and another delegate whose 
mats 
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name Agent doss cot remember, and Agent m elevted as ohaim&c of 

this Ootanittes. Agsnt aoospted this position la ordor to facilitate 

bis investigation of the Bolshevikl movement and their methods of 

organising the now branches* Also a notion vaa aooepted that on 

July £7, a delegation and as cany aec.bere of the Bolakeriki' in 

Baltimore as possible are to go to Philadelphia to get acquainted 

with the Philadelphia Branch and attend the sasa meeting* In the 

evening Agent proceeded to Tlotorie Theatre, where a maee meeting 
tJnlon" 

was held under the auspioes cf the "Yorkers* Psfenas/fcsk" Spaaksr 

Fred Beidencapp, Ssoretary of the Brotherhood of Lletal Yorkers, 

and ilias Dora Lohss, General Organiser of the Amalgamated Clothing 

Yorkers, spoke upon the theme of "Amnesty to Politiosl Prisoners" 

It was a pretest against keeping in prison 1500 ao-oalled polltioal 

prisoners* Agsnt was in company with Thao* Buddy, notorious anar- 

. ohist spaaksr of Sew York* Agsnt doss not give details of this 
i i 

meeting as Agsnta of the Baltimore Offioe were present and prob- 

| ably will make a detailed report of same* 

On July £3rd Agent presided at a Bolshevik! meeting 

at Fisher Ball* Agent Joype of the Vashington Offioe sms intro- 
1 

duoed by Agsnt at this meeting as an American Bolshevik!. At 

this masting Earanuoh read his drama, shieh he wrote, and about 
1 •; ; 

wkioh Agsnt spoke above* However, Agent sill give the substance 

{ here of this drama. The drama is oopposed of 8 acts: First Act: 

A Tillage In Bussia and a stranger arrives there selling revol- 
i 

ationary propaganda in ssoret* Second Ast: Beprsssnts the news 

of the revolution and return of a Russian soldier into the village 

jtelling of same* Third Act: Represents s mass meeting, the 

division of land and other property by the peasants and the 

appearance of a S0viet delegate in the village* 

Oh July £Tth Agent proceeded to Philadelphia on an 
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exoatilon train in company with A. Haslanehuk. Eanuiuofc. Sorokin. 

Rabklsvloh. Soroka. Yoltuk. and J* T^osgg, the secretary of the 

organisation, and another member whose name Agent doaa not recall* 

On the train they aang Russian songs, and arriving at Philadelphia 

we prooaadad to tha Busski Sarodni Dorn (Russian Paoplas Home) 

where va were mat by ona Icaatuk. a laader of tha Russian radicals 

in Philadelphia, and another camber. We sere taken to dina at 

tha Bala Sun restaurant on 6th St., named after tha Soviet leader 

of Hungary, vhioh was a hang-out of Hungarian and Russian Bol- 

shaviki. Prom there ta ware taken to 717 Premont Ava., where a 

■ass meeting was held, beginning at S p*m*. Agent and tha other 

members of Baltimore ware introduced to Pelnstsin. Qilkin. Hrak*» 

owiaoki. Yaduk and other speakers and leaders of tha Bolshevik! 

movement in Philadelphia. Tiosarrrolnted out to Agent a government 

agent (who wee sitting on tha platform) and stated to be eareful 

not to aay anything so he eould hear. Ignatuk pointed out a lettli 

Russian Priest whe was sitting among the crowd, as a stool pigeen 

who oarries news to the government* they aleo told agent that tha 

owner of the hall gives the polioe deteetlvea a dollar or two te 

stay out of tha hall, whioh they do, but that the government agent 

oould not be fixed* Be would not aoeept any money from any one. 

Several hundred people were preaent at this meeting* The first 

speaker was YedJuk. who spoke in Polish* Ha is the leader of the 
i 

Polish Bolsheviki in Philadelphia* He urged the Polish people 

preaent to enter the ranks of the Bolsheviki* He also mentioned 

the Polish hardships and the masseurs of the Jews in Pelestims* 

The Baltimore members present invited him to speak in the near 

future and help organise the Poles into the Bolsheviki movement* 
i 

The eeoond speaker was Tiomnr of Baltimore, who mads s short 

speeoh eulogising the Polish radical qpirit and thanking them 
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for the recaption of the Baltimore members* The third speaker nee 

Ollkln. who spoke in Russian urging them to adopt the "LEFT ¥116" 

: of the Conoanists at the next oonferenoe which is to he held in 

Ghieago on September 1st. Also to adopt the "Proletariat Dictator- 

ship" and speed up the revolution to adopt the Soviet gorerament 

everywhere. Ee ia a forcible speaker and he is the same who spoke 

at the United Kadioal Picnic in Baltimore on July 19. Agent was 

told when Trotsky was in Philadelphia some time in 1917, before 

returning to Russia, he delivered a lecture there and Glikin 

presented him with flowers in the name of the Russian radicals in 

Philadelphia, and that he made such a stirring presentation that 

teltia w*Pt* fliWp *y that speeeh won Trotsky's friendship 

and when he goes to Russia it is expeoted Trotsky will give Me 

a high position there* He is alleged to have attended a univer- 
j— • 

sity in the United States, but was expelled from same on aooount 

of his radioal ideas* Che fourth speaker wpoke in Ukaranian but 

was unfavorably received by the audienee* Che fifth speaker was 

grakowleckl . who also spoke in Ukaranian* He is a forcible 

speaker and the audienoe almost cried when he spoke* Agent was 

told that krakewleeki until about a year and a half ago was a 

monk in the Ukaranian Russian Chureh in the United States, but was 

converted to Bolshevism* Be is illiterate and can hardly sign 

his name even in his own mother language* However he is a very 

gifted speaker and a party at this mseting said he was a speaker 
M&'V t 

that filled their hall- until it almost burst* He was invited by 

the Baltimore members to speak at a mass meeting in the near 

future and help organise the new Ukaranian Branch at Ourtis Bay, 
; ! I 

ltd*, as they have reoently applied for aseistanet to Baltimore 

in their re-organisation movement•> He told Agent that it will be 
i 

almost impossible for him to come to Baltimore but he will try to 
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do eo, as he la leaving Tor Detroit and from there goes far West. 
' • 4 ;2* 

He gave ae hie address 322 or 522 Seat 5th 3t., Sew York, oare of 

Ukaranian Headquarters. The sixth speaker was felnateln. who spoke 

> In Russian. Agent learned that there are two branches of the 

Bussian Bolshevik! in Philadelphia, and the first Branch has more 

i than 500 aotlve members, and that there are only about 20 members 

of the "Union of Bussian Workers" Anarehiats; that Philadelphia 
i 

| will send to Chicago 4 or 6 delegates to the conference; that from 
| 

; now on they will assist in spreading this movement in Baltimore. 

Agent also heard a rumor there that the Sxeoutive Committee of the 

Bolshevik!, whioh is now in Hew York, may be removed to Philadelphia 
i 
as there are many orooked things going on in Hew York, and on the 

other hand there are vew government agents in Philadelphia and it 

is safer for them to operate there. 

TSB PROGRAM OP UPSflTAH SOCIALISTS - BOLSEETIHI. 

These are extracts from the "Program of the Comnunists" 

(Bolsheviki) written by H. Bucharin, published by the Russian 

Sooialist federations in Hew York. 

On Page 14, under the caption "To Conmanism through 

Dictatorship of the Proletariat" we find as follows: 

"How oan the Cosnunistio System be established? How 

oan we reach it? Upon this the Ootmnunietlo Party replies, 'Through 

• the Dietatorehip of the Proletariat* Dictatorship means an iron 
« / i 

power, a power that does not have mercy upon its enemies. Dictat¬ 

orship of the working oless means the government anthority of the 

working olass whioh crushes the burgeois and the land owners. This 

power of the working men oan only grow from a social revolution of 
! i 

| the working olass whioh destroys the burgeois government and the 

burgeois power and upon its ruins builds a new government, a 

government of the proletariat masses and whioh upholds his poverty. 
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r**Hy *• stand, for a working man government and dnarohiets 

; are against it. It means that we oommunists aro for a working mens 

government whioh is needed for a time to keep a tight hand over 

their oponents, until he will oast out all the burgeois; until he 

^^ho^es0* °Ut *rom tteBi al* their haughtiness; until they destroy 

all/part jaw of the burgeois to raise themselves again to power. 

Then it means that you Communists are for violenos? They ask us. 

'Certainly' we answer to this, "But we are for revolutionary 

violence' first of all we think through agreements with the cap- j 
itallsts the working men will never reaoh anything. On the path 

of agreement as the I'enshevikis and the 8. R. (Social Revolution¬ 

ists) teaoh us no good will oome out. The liberation of the 

working olass oannot be gotten otherwise but through revolution; 

that is through an overthrow of the capitalistic government; through 

a destruction of the burgeois government and every revolution is a 

violence upon the former rulers. The llartov Revolution (name deri¬ 

ved from the month of Maroh in whioh it ooourreA) in Russia was 

violence over the violent land owners and over the Osar. The 
i 

Ootober revolution was violenoe of the working men, peasants, and 

soldiers upon the burgeois* and suoh violenoe; violenoe against 

| those who oppressed most the laboring masses. Such violence is not 

j only bad but it la scored...••..••••••"• , 

On Page 18 appears the following:: 
■ 

"Violenoe o£ the worker against the burgeois has for its 
, 

ideal the liberstion of millions of laboring people from slavery, 

the saving from the wrath- of capitalism, from pirate ware, from 

wild plunder, and from destruction of all that that mankind built 

and saved for centuries and for thousands of ^eara. On account of 

♦net it is absolutely necessary for revolution and for the oon- 

! otruotion of the Communist System, the iron dictatorship of the 
v. ‘ j*rf I 

H i 

i 
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On Page 22, the last paragraph reals aa follows: 

"Through an unmerciful, hard government of the working 

> men; through dictatorship of the proletariat to reaoh Communism 

is the motto of our party, and the program of our party is the pro¬ 

gram of dictatorship of the proletariat." 

In a pamphlet entitled "Political Parties in Russia and 

the Problem of the Proletariat" written by U. Lenina, and publish- 
j ' 

ed by the New York seotion of Bolshevikis, and printed by "NOVY 
I r • * | 

MIR" New York, 1916, is divided into questions and answers. On 

pages 4 and 5, is as follows:* 

"What government system is wanted at the present time? 
^jf 

"0" (the Bolsha^iki answer) *A republic of soviets of working men, 

soldiers, peasants and other deputies*• ’Destruction of the stand¬ 

ing army and polios, and changing them one by one into an armed 

nation, not only elected but also ohanging officials, and they are 

to receive not more pay than a good working man'". 

Page 6, Question 7: "Must we uphold the present govern¬ 

ment? 

"a* (The Bolshevik! answer) No, let the capitalists 

uphold it, we must prepare all the people to be ruled by the 
i _J. 4 _ * «a 

! Soviet working men, soldiers, and other deputies.” 

Page 9, Question 14: "Are we for the present war or 
I • a 

against it? 

(G) (The Bolshevik! answer) "Most decidedly against axjy 
i 

imperialistic war in general, against all feurgeois government which 
i * 

lead such wars." 
t 

Page 11, Question 19: "Must we overthrow all monarchies 

in general? 

"G" (The Bolshevik! answer) We cannot limit the j 
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revolution, we must only help aotual revolutionists in all ' 

countries without axmeption to overthrow ell monarchies." 

GEN22UI IKFORL^TION CONCERNING RUSSIAN 
SOCIALISTS - BOLSHEVIK!. 

PHILADKL?rlL.A. At the present time publish e magasina 

called "THE COi&JJNIS'*"' published by the Soviet Deputies of the 

Russian forking Liens Colony of Philadelphia* and vicinity. The 

first volume is of Juaie, 1919. The object of it is, as it says 

in the foreword, to uphold fully the Bussian Sooialist federated 

Soviet Bepublios and * heir worker peasant government and to 

oo-eot with the world's social revolution..... as the 

holaheviki in Russia; as the Spartaous in Germany; as all the 

Communistio party of t>»e Northern countries of Europe, and as ths 

"Left Wing" of the Sooialist Party in America, we are for the iron j 

dictatorship of the proletariat. Our motto is "All power to the j 

Soviets of the working olass." 

Page 37 oontalns an article written by II. Oik in entitled, 

"Armies or Revolution" One of the paragraphs reads, "A revolution¬ 

ary Socialist (Communists) therefore teaoh the working man to 

organise and to such organisations whose problems may be at the 

proper moment to grab the government in their hands. Give the 

factories and shops to the working men and land to the working 

peasant •" 

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA. On June 2£, 1919, a meeting 

was held and a branch of the Russian Socialist Party (Bolshevik!) 

| jaa established with the following officers eleoted:- Seoretary, 

Alekss 1 PUlk, financial Secretary Niohola Barosovaky. Cashier, 

Iran Tltanlk. Corresponded, Jaoob BoJko. Organiser Timothy 

J&Blnsky. Ill oorreapond*,w»e is to be addressed to 
i - • v . v • _ ' .1.- - t 

| Didik, 66 Bowd Street, Wheeling, W. Va. 
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In Mainard, Ilase., in which there were about £00 Ruaaiana 

at the beginning of July, a branch of the Russian Socialist Party - 

Bolshevik!, wae formed* 

On July 9, Agent in company with Volkov (above mentioned) 

proceeded to Sikelenko’s ohuroh where Sikelenko waa reading the 

evangels. Several queationa were put to rTlkelenko by l or Z 

members of the Bolaheviki preaent, and he stated that he doea not 

know whether there ia a Cod; that he does not believe In hell, but 

he preaches the evangels. When Volkov began to make a speech 

along Bolshevism the meeting broke up about 10 o’olook almost in 

a free for all fight. Agent ia of the opinion that Jlkelenko. 

although he ia somewhat radical and co-mingles with radioal 

organisations, ia not dangerous, and that the reporta which 

aeleoki. priest of one of the Russian churches in Baltimore, writes 

about him are much exaggerated and brcught about on account of the 

competition between theae two ohurohes. 

"The Left Wing" A oall has been issued for the organise 

ation of a Communist Party in Chioago on September 1st., the Cor*, 

vention, so-called, by a "Rational Organisation Comittee" con¬ 

sisting of gennla g. Batt. p. Hbaum. OiC^^Jphnaon. John Eeraaher. 

» J. St 1 Ison, and A. Stoklitskr. Theae all are froa 

iiiohigan, but there aeema to be some distinction between them and 

the "Left Wing" whioh is to be adopted throughout the country in 

general. This party is to be formed beoauae reoently all foreign 

Socialist federations were excluded from the Socialist Party of 

America on account of their adoption of the "Left Wing" The 

"Left Wing" program is that of the Bolaheviki, and those who 

believe in overthrow of this government by violence and dictator¬ 

ship of the proletariat. The new party will be oalled "The 

Communistic Party1* and will oonsist of all the foreigh socialist# I 
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In this country who adopt the "Left ling" also some of the 

American Branches who believe in the same program. It is rumored 

that now the Union of Russian Workers will probably unite with 

the Bolsheviki in this country under the Communistio program. In 

faot Agent noticed in Baltimore that some propaganda to that effeot 

is oiroulating. Agent made arrangements in Baltimore through the 

firm of Riggs, Rossman & Hunter, Insurance Agents, to reoeire an 

introduction to a Chioago firm to assist Agent to keep under cover 

as their employee when Agent expects to go to Chioago to attend 

this oonferenoe. There will be another conference of the Feder¬ 

ated Socialist Party in which all the foreigh branches of the 

United States and Canada will convene together with the American 

Branch, whloh will take place from August 23rd until about August 

30th. 

Agent got acquainted with some of the Carman Spartaous 

(Bolsheviki) in Baltimore, who belong to the Carman Socialist 

Branoh, and he learned from them that the; unanimously adopted the 

"Left Wing” as the Russian Delegation has, and will send delegates 

to the above mentioned oonferenoe in Chicago. 

ADDHESSSS 07 VARIOUS HEADQUARTERS 07 
BOLSHEVISTS IS TEE UNITED STATES. 

Philadelphia, 701 North 6th. Street. Business meetings 

held Friday at 6 p.ro. From the first of August there will also 

be new headquarters at 259 North 5th Street. 

Hartford, Conn. Headquarters 5 Central Rou St., Redman*s 

Hall near Post Office.' Business meeting Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 

Seoretary of this organisation is Mlohko. 

Elizabeth, N. J., Headquarters 61 Broadway. 
i 

Newburgh, E. Y. Seoretary of their organization is 

Sovatuk or Hovatuk. 
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Newark, N. J. The Second Branch of this Party removed 

from their headquarters on August lstt to £3 Adams St* Meetings 

held Wednesday at 7*30 p*m* The "Working Mens Club" of the Russian 

Soviet Deputies is looated at 97 Springfield Ave. Secretary of 

this organization is Bulba. Secretary of the Second Branch is 

Khroaskl. Secretary of the "Defense for Political Prisoners" of 

the Russian Branches is R» Zonsego. 

South River, II. J. The following new offioers were 

eleoted there: Secretary, Semenow: Financial Secretary, Zresohuk: 

Cashier, Zhanaeff: librarian. Green; literary Agent, Raklta: 

Organizer, Mlohaelovskl. Investigation Committee, Ztour. fleshkut. 

and Gatkovioh. All correspondence is forwarded to 3. Slemonow. 

Box 788, South River, n. J. 

Manchester, II. H. Secretary, P. Jarmoluk. 

Lincoln, B. Y. Secretary, I. airaohuk 

Newark, B. J. address is 17 livlngston St. 

Lawrenoe, Mass. All correspondence or party business Is 

sent to Andry Sidelnlok. who is secretary of the Organization, at 

34 Chase 3t«, Methuen, lawrenoe, Mass. 

Bayonne, B. J. One of the secretaries is Peter Muaski. 

Plainfield, B. J. Address of Headquarters is £04 West 

Front St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. Second Branch of Russian Socialists 
i 

(Bolshevik!) headquarters at 1649 Hunting Park Ave. G. Ostrowski 

is secretary. 

Quincy, Mass. Headquarters at 65 Simper St. 

Chicopee Falls, Maas. Headquarters 69 Main St. Meetings 
i 

held every Sunday at 1£ noon. 

Camden, X. J. Headquarters at 1139 South 4th St. Meeting 
i 

T““ 1„. 57 
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ITueiday at 8 p.m., Secretary, Evas1chin. 

Minneapolis, Minn. Headquarters 921 Main St., N. B. 
> ■ - 

Meetings held every last Saturday of the month at 8 p.m., and 

disoussion meetings every IssSsy second and fourth Sunday of the 

month at 8 p.m.. 

New Britain, Conn. Meetings held every Sunday at 10 a.m» 

at Skrltulski Hall on Broad Street. 

Bristol, Conn. Meetings held every Sunday 10 a.m. at 

Empire Hall near Main Street. 


